
• * * * * BEGIN THE YEAR WELL * * * * B£ AN AMERICAN * * * * 

Patronize tlJ_e handson1est pro~uct of the American Press. 

SELECTED NEWS OF THE WORLD, ILLUSTRATED. 

GREAT ARTICLES BY GREAT WRITERS. 

GREAT PICTURES BY GREAT PAINTERS. 

A WEEKLY EPITOME OF THE HISTORY OF NATIONS. 

THE ILLUSTRATED AMERICAN can only exist by ·the good will and co-operation 

of the citizens of this great nation. . If the work of- the publishers meets with 
-

your approval cause your friends to swell the fast-growing army of buyers. Make them 

buy it, borrow it, subscribe to it. Stimulate the newsdealers to push it, and in true 

American fashion, " boom it." 
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John Wilcock 1s OTHm. SCENES, a 20-times-a-year newsletter, is 
produced from wherever its· editor hgppens to be. This issue, pub
lished in Los Angeles, January 1968, and distributed nationally. 

Contributions of an imaginative nature are welcomed and should be 
sent to Box·s, Village Post Office, New York City 10014, N.Y. 
Patience is requested; the editor eventually reads al I his mail. 
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THE Wit.COCK-AMBER JAPANESE PLAYBOY PACHINKO CHRISTMAS NUPTIALS 

WHILE in Japan, from late Octbber until late in December, I 
revised my travel book; cooperated with Japan's first underground 
paper, The Shinjuku Sutra, to produce a 24-page tabloid; cooper
ated with a comic strip magazine called Mango Q, to put out a 
special edition (both these are enroute - slow mail - to subscribers); 
produced about a dozen other tabloid pages to run in the LA Free 
Press and LA 's Open City (both trese issues wi 11 be sent to subscrib
ers); visited Hong Kong; spent Christmas at a swanky hotel in the 
shadow of Mount Fuji; and also got married. Just before marrying 
Amber, whom I've known for four years, I was interviewed by Japan's 
Playboy magazine which took us out to dinner, bought us souvenirs, 

sent me a token payment of 10,000¥ ($28) amd finally ran a five
page 5pread on my multifarious activities. The openlng two pages 
are shown above. The contrast between this and the American 
Playboy was·p~rticularly ~arked becaus~, breaking long-standing 
precedent, I had written to the latter offering some of the fantast
ic sexual Ii terature etc that I had discovered in Japan. Playboy's 
editor, who still regards me as a mere travel writer, turned down 
the offer_on the grounds that they al ready had somebo~y writing 

travel for them. Which is. one of the reasons why Playboy is obv
iously in need of'a gutsier, hippier rival in the sex and sociology 
field. It is apparently getting out of touc;:h. 
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-Did you think the New York Times 
was the country's richest paper? B·ut 
·how naive. The LA Times, that gig
antic real estate corporation that 
publishes_a paper, carried 120 pages 
of classifieds last Sundoy. ~ •• 

1'fhe tendency to carry youthful char
acteristics into adult life which renders 
man perpetually immature and unfinished 
is at the root of his uniqueness in the uni 
verse a:,d is p:::irticularly pronounced in 
the creative individual. Youth has been 
ca 11 ed a perishable ta I ent but perhaps ta-
1 ent and originality are alway,;.aspects 
of youth and the creative individual is 
011 imperishable juvenile 11 _.;, Litton Cen
ter's preamble to a delightful show call
ed Mini Things, self-explanatory, run
ning in its· gallery for another week. 
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Los Angeies. 

11DEAR MEMBER, 
We wish you a Happy 

Holiday Season. We ask for your coop
eration in helping us keep our Club at the 
high standard to which our members are 
entitl eel. We at the Club management I evel 
feel that some of the members are grossly 
negligent in I eaving soi I ed I ine:1s lying ab-

out and also in using as many as 15 to 20 
towels per visit. .. Let us start the New.Year 
on the right foot 11 --New Year Greetings 
from the Beverly Hills Health Club. 

LA 's AUTO CLUB opposes mass transit 
rail facilities in the or~ apparently on 
the selfish grounds that auto taxes wi 11 
contribute towards financing. And why 
not? Anyone who can afford a car can 
well afford to subsidize transit for our 
I ess fortunate brothers .... The Cinema 
on Western, its midnight Saturday sess
ions still running after the shortlived 
experiment of full-time underground 
screenings, will display a nude flick of 
Marilyn Monroe made when she was 
still Norma Jean Baker (Feb 10) ..... 
Randy Darden 's smug I etter in the Jan . · 
issue of KPFK folio is enough in itself 
to turn you right off that station .... 

John lennon's father, 55, is to mar
ry a 19-year-old .... Dave Brubeck, no_ 
longer~ group, is working on religious 
oratorios .... Warhol got evicted from his 
famous 47th Street 'factory', moved to 
larger premises at 33 U""!ion Square .... 

What's the· difference between a corrupt 
white demigod and ditto when he's black? 
Nothing at all. In this case we're dis
cussing the phony politician Adam Clay
ton Powel I who's touring the country 
saying (in effect) that if white ·congress
'men can be crooked and get away with -
it then it should be okay f~r blacks, too-. 
And as for him, he says, he could re
veal all kinds of guilty secrets-about his 
fellow-congressmen but if they'll I et him • 

. take his seat he'll keep quiet. Can we 

somed~y hope for a politicianwho'd'sooner 
be admired by his fellow-human beings 
rather than the crooks around him in Wash
ington? .... Movies don't need to have a 
'story' any more, we all know that, but 
the image-fi.l I ed You Are What You Eat 
(at one point hippies chew flowers) by 
Barry Feinstein & Peter Yarrow will open 
a new era if the critics can belatedly 
get the message .... Planners for the year~ 
first love-in (Griffiths Park at Easter) 
are encouraging visitors to bring 50-lb. 
blocks of ice on which to slide down the 
hill •... Barry Goldwater describes Daniel 
Moynihan and Max Le~ner as liberals 
which should confirm what we've said all 

all along -- they're not .. : .. The-line that 
reactionary American magazines are tak
ing about De Gaulle is rather typical: 
anybody who doesn't agree with our po I-
i ci es should be ridiculed, o.;tracized, 
starved out and, in the face of persist
ent determination, murdered. No repri
sal is too petty, n~ excuse to whip up 

...._ hate too trivial. DeGaulle may be a 

• r 

bloody fascist (its ironic how much he's __ 
like all the other bullying leaders from 

{'-moo to lbj to wilson to castro) but he 
~ deserves a medal for disagreeing with 

ameri ca when most of the worlds I I ea
ders are content to wait in line to lick 
johnson 's ass .... 
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The Ocean Beaches Furnish Abundant Pleasure 

YOU think you've been fucking around too long and would like to be a virgin again? 
Her e's a 15th century recipe for restoring the vagina to its pristine state: 11Take a half 
ounce of Venetian turpentine, a little of the milky sap of asparagus leaves, a quarter 

ounce of rock alum steeped in lemon juice or the juice of green apples, the white of a 
fresh egg and r.:1 little oatmeal. Mix these ingredients and roll into a ball of good cons

istency which you will then insert into the vagina of the deflowered girl, after having . 
syringed the part with goatsmilk and rubbed it with an ointment of mature white wine. 

You wi 11 not have applied this secret preparation more than four or five times before the 
girl returns to a state _which would deceive even the matron who might examine her 11 • 

--qu.oted in Dr Augustin C~banes' 11 Erotikon 11 (Brandon House, Hollywood, 95<;:). 



For this \vest Coast edition of OTHER SCENES special thanks are due to Amber, 
John Bryan & the staff of Open City, Uncle Tom; Art Kunkin & the staff of the 
Los Angeles Free Press, Richard Neville & the staff of Oz and Joel Hack, others. 
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CALIFORNIANS having more or le5s gotten over their reverence 
for art -- substituting a much healthier acceptance of it as being 
part of life -- have now, inevitably, transferred the reverence to 
religion. Holy men all ove, the world, whether they be priests, 
popes, ministers, rabbis, swamis or whatever have devoted their 
live; to what they believe is The Way_. Religion thrives on rules 

and tries to impose its trip on who,:?ver will accept these rules. The 

fact that mystical religions (Indian, Oriental etc) are more in tune 
with these times than, say, Christianity, doesn't mean they're any 
better substitute for your own common sense. Swamis, as a general 

rule tend to be authoritarian, virtually unintelligible and past mast
ers at pontificating the obvious. _Lq present they're a fad; a year 
from noN most of them wi 11 h~1ve been forgotte~. 

N! _ _;DE statue sitting on trestle behind Sunset Strip's Litton Center 
hos a kdf-smoked joint between her toe; .... For $5.50 per month .. 
you'll be able to rent a cigarette-package sized device that can be 
called by your answering serv1ce. When you hear it tinkle in your 
pocket you call them back to get the message, Device will be ava
ilaSle in Tokyo this spring .... Bruce Brown's "fndless Summer", surf
ing as.kineticpoetry, was originally premiered in a small town in Neb-
rnska, the furthest point in the U.S. from water. This imaginotiv~ly 

ingenious distribution route was ar le:ist partly responsible for the 
movie's success and the idea of launching your own movie in one 
theatre and letting word-of-mouth bui Id u,:, is one way to reach the 
distributors without begging .... The Hdck Shop (5946 Sunset) is an 
antique sho·p that serves bee:- and music. (used to be called the ,<\cro

batic Muffin Works, they 1d have yo:; bel;eve) .... With an o:iginal 
poster by Wally Be;-ma_n :md Dennis the Menace tioeper playing The 
Kid, McClure's Beard 0/Varner Theatre, Jan 24) should be a bettei· 

production than either of its (SF & NY) predecessors .... "Ultimately 
the most insidious enemy of art is good taste" {Andrew Sarris) ... , I 
Ed Ruscha's new book (aerial pix of empty parkinJ lots) was put tog-
ether from a helicopter trip two miles up .•.. Hunte:- Thompson's "Hells 
Angels", which gets a good revi eN in the motoi"cycl e clan's Cycle 
News, finally made the be:;t-seller list in paperba::k, most fans being 
unwilling or unable to fork out the bre.:id for hardcover .... The disc
reet neon sign (two lines of 48-pt) IRVING BLUM GALLERY, Works 
of Art, in the window of La Ci en ego's subtlelest trendsetter, is a mod-

arrogant government 
is planning to decide 

how much you can spend 
abroad! How d,-:ire the 
world's richest country 
toss billions of dollars 

into Asian swamps a:1d 

tel I wiser heads how to 
-spend their money! 

How we 

14 
on a Life Income 
of $150 a Monlh ... 

est label for'a collection that 
include3 Joseph Cornell, Stella, 
Warhol, Lichtenstein. Jasper 
Johns, Duchamp and Ad Rein
hardt ..•. Indonesian pickpockets 
specialize in removing watches 
from drivers "in slow-moving 
cars" according to the Djakarta 
correspondent of the Far Eastern 
[conomi C Review .•.. Know 
what "a band'Ja I l II is? Ask 
any chi ck who hangs 
out with pop groups. 

,s 
0"?

~"?-~Canyon 
'\O Kitchen 

closes much too 
early, should stay 
open around the 
clock ..• R eoctionary 
Santa Monica Outlook 
which gets al I its best 
copy from peering pru
riently into T opanga is 

trying to whip up a thing 
about Ed Lange's non
colony nudist ranch in the 

secluded hills •.. And the 
Ma Ii bu cops, who can 
(and w i 11 ) s ea I off th e 

entire canyon if it ever 
needs some headlines 

(anyone running for off
ice sooi1?), stop all old 
cars entering the colony 

. on suspicion of smuggling 
dope. The pretense is 
that they're checking 
mechanical defects ••. 
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THE CURSE OF OPIUM. 
,. 
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It may be asked, Why should opium have established its 
power in the United States within recent years, and not be
fore? The answer is found in the ever-increasing mental 
and moral strain of modern life. \Norn out by the excite
ment of the day, the lawyer or business man is tempted by 
ad rug that promises to give rest to his brain, and relie".e 
the tension of his nerves ; he seeks the means of sleep, m 
order that he may be able to meet his daily tasks on the 
morrow. For the same reason, opium is resorted to by all 
who suffer any ills of humanity, as it is by those who find 

their chief pleasure in mere dreaming. 
The ideal preventive to the opium habit is to keep the 

body and mind in such a state of health that they do not 
require sedatives or stimulants. As, however, such a 
remedy would require the reorganization of our social sys
tem, laws preventing, not merely forbidding, opium-smoking 
are needed. 

"Unless something of the kind is done soon," a physician 
wrote a year ago, in all seriousness, "the residents of our 
A~1erica~ cities will all be opium slaves." 

Opium-smoking is essentially a secret vice. It is carried 
on in secret, and while under the influence of the drug the 
habituti has little desire to wander abroad. The physical 
nature seems the last affected; indeed, it has been asserted 
that the physical effect is beneficial in certain cases, and 
Chinese laborers engaged in building railways in unhealth
ful regions have been found to endure hardships and perils 
better while they had opium to moke than white laborers 
who did-not use the drug. In the end, however, the vice 

. insures physical collapse, and after a certain period it 
leaves the Yictim le;;s able to withstand the attacks of dis
ease than persons in normal condition. 

lt is the moral nature that suffers from the outset. The 
clrug dulls conscience, ambition, sense of duty; the victim 
is content if he may only dream. Only one strong senti
ment remains-that of despair when deprived of the drug. 

The peculiar odor of the opium is quickly noticed and is 
apt to betray the votary ; but if this is guarded against, the 
practice can be carried on long without suspicion being 
awakened. 
· Under these circumstances, the que~tion can be an
swered only by conjecture. This much seems cert-ain
that while a few years ag-o the knowledge of the manipula
tion of the opium used in smoking was confined to compar
atively few persons, it is now pos·sessed by a much larger 

~ circle. Is it unreasonable to suppose that the practice of 
the ,·ice has extended with this knowledge? • 

So far as the obserrntion of the police in various cities 
of the United States goes, it seems probable that opium
smoking is one of the inducements which lead some white 
women to unite their lot with Chinamen. It is not the only 
inducement, however. \Vhite 1\·omen of the poorer classes 
are sometimes treated better by Chinese husbands than· they 
would be by white men of their own station in life. The 
Chinese husband is liberal with money, and is will,ing to do 
most of the household work. He allows his white wife· 
much libert)' of action. He also teaches her to smoke 
opium. It is easy to understand why, under these condi-

-- tions, the practice of the vice should spread. The woman 
continues to hold relations with her former friends, her 
sisters perhaps. They visit her, forget what prejudices 

---·they m:iy ha,·e had against her husband's race, learn the vice, 
and suffer her fate, or worse. Here may be found the ex
planation of some of the mysterious disappearances of white 
girls fn;_i1n their homes, and of the discovery of others with 
Chinamen. 

- The Caucasian victims of opium are not men alone, they· 
also include young girls. 

Medical prescriptions, pa~e~t -;nedicines, and morphine 
have proved the power·of opium to retain its grasp on its 
victims, notwithstanding drawbacks. As has been stated, 
tl:e _s_pec1al drawbacks of these t_hr~e methods of gra!ffying .... ....., ....., ,,..,. ,,..,. ......,. ......,. ,._,,.....,....., ~.....,,...., 
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With the sponsorship of the 
second issue of the SHINJUKU 
SUTRA, carrying 12 pa.ges of 
his material, John Wilcock 
finishes his first year of pub
lishing OTHER SCENES, a sub
scription -only newsletter which 
grew out of his column of the 
same name. The 800 subscri
bers to OS have received 20 

Fl ,, 

a craving for opium are absent whei1 the drug is smoked." 
There is another reason why opium-smoking should claim 
m?re victims than other forms of indulgence in the drug
it 1s cheaper. There 1s only one cost that ·it is absolutely 
necessary to pay, and that is of the opium itself; there are 
no expenses of manufacture, or of other ingredients, as in 
the case of prescriptions and patent medicines. In addition, 
much of the opium smoked has been smuggled, and the 
dealers can affo.rd to sell it at a much lower price than 
that which has paid ten dollars a pound duty at the custom
house. 

Massach_usetts has t1'iecl a reg1stratio1; law to control the 
sales of opium, and the sales increase steadily year by year. 
New York has passed a law under which practically all 
the_ so-caUed opium "joints" have.been closed, and under 
which op1um-smok1ng thrives in private. Other States have 
tried other metho~ls, and still, wherever opium-smoking has 
been mtroduced, It has increased, law or no law. There are 
two causes for this-one, that the Chinese ha,·e tauo-ht the 
C~ucasians to smok~ at home; the other, that the Opium 
~mg ha:' been permitted to carry on its operations almost 
w1th_out mterference so long, and its agents ha,·e been able to 
furnish sup_phes of the drug with impunity. Opium-smokers 
are not obliged to buy their supr;>hes at drug-stores. Ped
lers and agents of the Opium Rrng furnish known custom
ers w1\.b_ 1yhat they need. 

, I 

Here ma)~ be found an exrlanation of the reason why 
op1um-s_mok111g has grown to Its present proportions with
out havrng attracted much attention. Tht>re. is secrecy in 
importing the opium, secrecy in selling it, secrecy in sniok
rng 1t-s~:recy_ at every stage: . • 

\Vhile the_re are thus many reasons for believing that 
op1um-smokmg is a growing: evil in the United States, In
spector Byrnes does not believe that the vice is increasing 
in -~ew York City. On the contrary, he expressed the 

• opm1on that there had been a decrease in the number of 
smokers, and that, outside of Chinamen, the practice was 
confined chiefly to gamblers thieves, and fallen women. He 
did not thinR that t_his particular form of the opium habit 
could_ claim many v1ct1ms among the respectable classes in 
~he city, for,_ wherever a tendency to the habit manifested 
itself, the friends of_ the pers?n affected took steps imme
~hately to c~mba,t 1L Practlcally, there were no opium 
J01nt_s m the city, he said ; . occ_asionally one would be ope1\ecl, 
but 1t could not be mamtamed long without being dis
covered by the police, who were prompt in closing such 
resorts. 

•The mor:il of Inspector Byrnes's statements is plain. 
. If the evi_l can be kept down successfully in .New York 

C_1ty, there 1s no reason why it should increase in any other 
city . --

SUBSCRIPTI.ON form 
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20, but a 11 in the realm of 
avant garde publishing). age Other and the Los Ange

les Free Press, doubling the 
-circulation of both within 3 
mon_!ps ( to 22, 600 and . . to 
48, 000 respectively). 
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mail_ings during 1967: five 
sma 11 issues from Los Angeles 
in the spring; a 16-page tab
loid, prepared as four issues, 
from New York in May; a 32-
page color magazine prepared_ 
in collaboration with Oz' in 
London during the summer; a 
full-size poster filled on one 
side with stories and pictures 
from Greece in September; a 
four-page tabloid from New 
York in October; the 24-page 

Sutra from Tokyo in Decem
ber. In addition to these_ 13 
newsletters, subscribers recei-

• ved the Los Angeles Free 
Press, the San Francisco Ora -
cle, LA 's Open City, New 
York's Books and Downtown 
California's Nude Living a ~d 
two copies of oz from I.;on
don. (Eight years ago Wil
cock offered subscribers to 
his Surprise Club ten mail
ings per veat; now· they get 

Among items schedu_led for 
early 1968 to OS subscribers 
are: another issue of the Su~ 
tra; Japan's comic-strip mag
azine "Q" with six English.:. 
Language pages -prepared by 
Wilcock; Japan's Playboy ma
_gazine; a tabloid from Hong 
Kong; a roundup of the early 
1968 California scene; and a 
pre-Bierina le issue to be dis
tributed at the interna tiona I 
art -show in Venice in June. 

Since his column was drop
ped (after 10 years) by the 
Village Voice in 1966, Wil
<;..0ek has edited the East Vil-

Through his growing con
tact with "underground' and 
active editors, writers and 
publishers in many countries, 
Wilcock plans to launch an 
international tabloid• later 
this year, printing the same 
paper in (probably) London, 
Amsterdam·, .Lqs Angeles, New 
York and ( possibly) Hong 
Kong. It will forec.ast .the 
future, particularly in poli
tics and the arts_ 



"So I'm back in business II says Maurice Girodias "Getting my 
Dirty Books out again at last - ". 

He raises the spectre of a smile. Girodias has the wan, 
suffering look of a baroque saint, and seems elegantly weary as 
a diplomat who has spent a lifetime arguing at the Geneva 
Disarmament Conference. He is the greatest pornographer in 
the world, the single most dedicated provider of sexual delicat
essen for the Anglo-Saxon mental meat-market. He is now to 
be canonised in the first big-budget Dirty Movie. 

"Girodias" says Mel Fishman "was the First Man on the Under
ground". Fishman is a Californian with a satyr beard, and is 
planning to make the first mass-audience blue film. The 
script is by Stephen Schneck, a not-so-underground novelist, 
and is being based - loosely - on Girodias' life. It is being• 
called The Olympia Reader, and it was Girodias' Olympia Press 
in Paris - when Paris was still The City of Light. Remember? 
which brought the waiting world Jean Genet, Henry Miller, 
Burrou~hs' Naked Lunch, Nabokov·•s Lolita,Donleavy's The 
Ginger Man, Candy, a homosexual number by Jean Cocteau, and 
a great quantity of delicious, untalented, hard-core porn. 

"And now we are republishing. In New York" says Giro:::lias, 
who is holed up at the Chelsea Hotel (favourite holing-up place 
for the more Established Avant-Gard~, ever since Thomas Wolfe 
raved there, Brendan Behan had DT; s there, and Dylan Thomas 
went into a coma there. Now Arthur Miller lives there. Which 
isn't the same thing, really). "First I bring out The Travellers 
Companion " - and these were the green covers, as internation
ally recognisable an image as a Coke top - "No, I never liked 
that green colour myself . . . Perhaps they should shoot this 
film in green? Then in October I bring out the Ophelia Series. 
This will be cheaper, in every sense of the word. In Paris we 
had many series that started with the letter '0'. It is the most 
significant letter in pornography. 

"The first book will be Stradella" - and this, I recall from 
pubertal reading, is a good meaty ,stretch of thrashing thighs -
"I own the rights on all my bo,oks, but always there is trouble 
with writers. Tre ·mpment their book does well, :they see that 
they can make more money on the straight market. All except 
Bill Burroughs. Having been through that junkie thing, he 
doesn't seem to mind ... 

"But Nabokov~ He pretends that when he sent me Lolita, he did 
not know that I was a publisher of what he calls 'obscene novel
ettes'. I had already brouglit 01,1t Sam Beckett's Watt. And, 
anyway, people attack me for publishing obscenity for obscenity's 
sake. So what. I admit it? ·What's wrong with that? What 

D D 

are these analytical standards? Isn't this the worst form of 
hypocrisy? " Certainly Girodias i§... an ambiguous figure. Half 
hustler, and half freedom.-fighter; impelled by a drive to make 
money - "Why is publishing· pornography different from other 
publishing? They think they can treat me like a convicted 
criminal. It's a business" - but impelled by an equally urgent 
drive to ·extend the frontiers of taste, and, in fact, time and 
time again losing all his loot through acts of wilful defiance -
( "Maurice Girodias" an unusually tedious Parisian poet intoned 
at me once "Will Always Go Too Far"). 

Girodias is now forty-eight. While he was operating in Paris, 
it seem~d as if the heady mood of the thirties still hung over 
that moribund capital. The French Law disapproves of headiness, 
in any form. They busted him. Girodias started a club, a 
multi-layer cake of a place, including bars, sitaround places, 
an avant-garde theatre - it was, in fact, a fun palace, such as 
Joan Littlewood and John Calder never seem to get around to 
starting - but the theatre put- on a production of De Sade. So 
that was busted too. 

So he moves to Denmark. And the Danish Police, who have 
never taken it into their Viking minds to bother about the 
printed word before, bust his printing-press. So he hir~s a 
barge and send it across to England, loaded to the gunwales 
with sex books. Unprecedentedly, the barge sinks. Finally, 
he comes· over to set up in I;ondon ("The Permissive Society", if 
you· have been following the press), and he meets some beautiful 
people, publishers with thick, soft suits, and great affluent 
smiles, like the cat that got the cream ... They set up to 
acquire his rights - "And now" says the most fatly affluent, 
amiably . . . "Now we want to drop the Dirty Books Image ~ ". 

So now New York, and hoping for the best. Girodias sits in 
Fishman's suite in the London Hilton, and sips a Pouilly Fuisse 
moodily - "A recent vintage. But good" - while Mike Wilson, 
who has been working on Science Fiction with Stanley Kubrick, 
plays some sitar, Fishman sends down for some hamburgers, and 
explains about the movie ... which is to be, well, partly 
biographical, but, interleaved. With fantasies. And frank, 
all so frank, no nonsense - The public is ready for Real Blue 
Movies, of a studio excellence, isn't it? Girodias looks a bit 
puzzled, and makes a telephone call to a lady in Paris. "The 
film" explains Fishman 'Will be screened at selected cinemas, 
like the Plaza in New York, or even better, the Rivoli ... "And 
there will be special times, like in the theatre, except there 
will be effects impossible to duplic,ate-- in the theatre. Will it 
be illegal? 11No 1 of course not ... and kids? Kids shouldn't 
be up that late anyway". Girodias is still puzzled, but 
ciuiescent. Blue Movies aren't really his scene. His scene is 
Dirty Books. He telephones New York 

D 
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__ WHEN a_girl tried to h::m3 herself because she doesnt 

like to marry the man who her parents fo~ced her to 
marry, a samurai pulled.her leg. He ex15lained that 
he h:::id looked for a man to avenge his .father's death 
all over Japan for 15 years but he couldn't find him and 

is now going to die of ill. To regret, he has never done 
with a woman so he'd like to do o:ice before the death. 
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ECSTACY 
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by Masaru Nahoki 
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If,(~ so 
SHE weot to meet a holy man, they say, who dislikes women and 
she seduced him. He refused once, but seeing h·er half-nude he 
intercourses with her. 

At the ecstasy, for the hard ache she looked him and found a _badger 
instead of a saint. In fact, Gl saint has died three years ago .. She died 
on the l:rones of a saint. 

) ) 

--
\j~ ~ 

• 'lnv1n 
"U-u-u ! 11 

11Hi-hi-hi. How hard t Hi-hi-hi! II 

11Ah! Saint ... My berry seems to break ... 11 

56 

"Oh! Saint has taken the-form of a badger!" 
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Girl: What a shame! Though he said he 
disliked a womc:in he is being absorbed". 
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,~r.~{5(· Hippie language is, in terms of the English-speaking commun
~j~'~ • ity and even beyond, pretty wel I universal. There are, however Jw.Mt and inevitably, locc1l variants. The fol lowing are some of the 
. Y.t~~~~ latest in-terms or endogl_osses used !n London, S.W.1. 

~~~:> To as_cend the psyc_hodeli(? curve (N_B:_ psych_e~elic is a false 
~~~ spelling) that culminates ,n the def1n1t1ve vIsIon. 

~~7 Originally bum-come but, by assimilation, transformed into a 
~~~ . form that comes off the tongue more easily. To attain an orgasm 

6.:1.?ijJ~ijitW (both sexes) that does not involve the grosser forms of coition. 
~!.j~ As noun: such an orgasm. 

/~~ The quiet note of jublation sounded in gentle orgasm. 
· i1rc,m 
death, 
d·oll 

~~ Colour content of a psychodel ic vision. 

the· .11~.J Police or other repressive forces of the community. 

Vi). Not funny but frightening - I ike the utterances of the enemy. 
dustbowl 
dwellsell 

epileap 
for cough 

fistular 

A pipe used for smoking marijuana. 

A eel I where several hippies I ive but where also supplies may 
be obtained. 
To achieve the destination of a trip. 

Clearly enunciated, with the accompanying indication of some
thing harmless - I ike a beer or cigarette, this can be used as a 
gentle rebuke to the enquiring fuzz. 

Used with some such term as group or force, is signifies the 
pol ice. Evidently a compound of fist and the ular of constab
ulary, ular also being the Malay word for snake. And the whole 
word connotes a disease. 

WE WERE HALFWAY 
UP THE STAf~S 
WHEN AN ICY 
HAND SEEMED TO 
CLUTCH MY HEART 

green land 
hotpot 

The psychodelic vi$ionary world. Also just THE LAND. 

A Liverpool importation. Marijuana that is in danger of con
fiscation. 

itching 
jug 

In need of marijuana. 

knowledge, have 
The head (presumably as a receptable for the wine of visions). 

• \ 

A Biblical revival, and none the worse for that. To indulge in 
pre-coital sex. Best used in the expression of a gentle wish: 

lippy 
long trai I 
long lie 

lubber 
mist 
notch 
notchy 
ochre 

"I'd Ii ke to have know! edge of you". 

A reefer. 
I 

A trip embarked on in solitude. 

The sexual act when deliberate techniques of prolongation 
used. 
The female breast. 
Pot when alight. 
For beginners, a unit of psychodel ic experience. 

The night (from the Russian?) 
Marijuana 

presentation A trip (perhaps an attempt to translate the German hippies' 
Vorstel I ung). 

roseboys, rosegirls 
tram I ined 

British flower-children. Thus, ROSEGARDEN: a place of meeting. 
Hooked on hard drugs. 

U-~ube The-brain as a -thoroughfare for trips. (Perhaps from Undergroun~ 
and its popular synonym tube). 

way-yay-hay A rosegirl s cry of jubilation (this seems to be derived from 
Pitman's Shorthand Manual). • 

Whatdoes 

u 
need most? 

A little anger. Everybody is so godamned polite about everything all the time. 
They're told to line up and they line up. They're told to obey orders and they 
obey orders. It's so unnecessarilf docile. 

Why shouldn't they be? 

Well they shouldn't be all the time. Don't accept rules just because they're 
there. Who made the rules and why? Do they make sense? Th_ose are the_ 
questions that people should ask themselves before meekly obeym\!' everY_UUng. 
Freedom comes by taking it -- always has -- not be patiently w~tmg until 
somebody offers it to you. American Negroes are the latest to :fu\d that ~t. 
but it's an age-old lesson. 

You're not suggesting that Londoners get out into the streets and start shooting 
palicemen? 

·No of course not because Londoners aren't oppressed to the degree that 
~erican Negroe; are. But they ought lo get out Into the streets and protest. 

What specliically? 

Well they can protect Wuson's fawning acceptance of Johnson's murderous 
war in Viet Nam. They could protest some of the damned s~ regulatlons 
that the British have to endure such as being told that they can t ge~ a house 
or a telephone until the government sees fit to give them one; or being told 
how much money they can take out of the country. They could pr?test some ct 

the social issues concerning discrimination, such as the restrict10n on coloured 
West Indians - who are Britons after all ... 

But there aren't enough jobs for the people here already. 

That isn't the point - there aren't enough jobs for anybody anywhere looked at 
in that light. The restriction on West Indians is a discriminatory one -
because they're coloured and most Britains are white supremacists. 

How about some more .:ersonal. issues that people could protest? 

Well how about just the fre~dom to be. To stand on the sidewalk and look at 
romething without being arrested for loitering. To play a guitar in the park 
without getting a music license, things like that. 

If people were willing to fight for simple issues like this - in other words call 
the officials' bluff and go to court about it - they'd soon achieve a climate where 
it was easier to have this freedom without being harrassed or arrested for 

such simple, harmless things. The trouble with the English is that too many 
of them are busybodies and killjoys who immediately get officious Ii they see 
somebody doing something that they wouldn't or daren't do themselves. 

Surel such retests would also result in more re essive measures-from the 
authorities like in America 

Possibly, but I doubt it. I think protest and social action always gets results 
of some kind even if it's only to make more people aware of the possibilities. 
The vast majority of people In a society would like their lives to be better -
and eve)1 for other people's lives lo-be better -- but it's just never occurred 
to them they could do anything about changing them. Look how many peop10, 
are affected by the wiping out of pirate radio, for example, but most people 
don't see it as a matter oi principle at all -- just as the disappearance of a 
few pop stations. 

Why is it a matter of principle? 

Why? Because whai right has· a bunch of politicians to arrogantly say that 
yru must ask their permission before you can communicate with people? What 
the pirate radio stations should do -- and what the government is afraid of --
is criticize the way the politicians are doing (or not doing) their jobs. If you 
have a co=unications system and yru use it politically, to get social jw lice, 
¥OU have a ()Olent weapon that can never be silenced. 

Aren't there more impartant issues? 

·AU issues of freedom are important. In my view Vietnam is the main priority 
In the world today and i.f only Britain would raise its voice against America's 
murderous policy the war might come to an end a lot sooner. Too many 
Britains think Viet Nam is irrelevant. Of course, it's quite a cynical 
attitude that the British government has adopted -- help America and AnBdca 
will help you the rights or wrongs of the case hardly enter into. it. What 
Britain refus'es to realise iS that a so-called Socialist government should be 
on the side of the humane Americans who want to stop the war, not giving 
moral support to iiieiiiIIITary !business establishment In America that considers 
it more important to murder poor Asians 8, 000 miles away than to c9:ter to 
the needs of poor Americans in their own country. One gutsy statement by 
Wllson to the effect that Her Majesty's Government felt Vietnam to be an 
unjust war might change America's. posture overnight. And, Incidentally, 
restore Britain's prestige as a nation that believed in principles over profit. 
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Working with chance situati'ons im
plies the acceptance of chance as a 
collaborator after the initial result has 
been achieved, of transformations due 
to time, weather, corrosion, dirt, etc.· 
Example: the rats who devoured the 
organic matter on two of my snare

\pictures at Galleria Schwarz in Milan 
_ ._ __ _ . _ ·.•Jhave been accepted as cof'laborators. 

~-·c-:~~:i~~ .-:-:.-~-i;Ji.;w;'i~w;;,J Taboos have as their objective the 
'.,., -1 -:----- _preservation of traditions and forms, 

Snare-picture: objects found in 
_ . chance positions, in order or dis-

_,y • ~ d ( t bl • b d •{. -f~,-or er on a es: in o~es, rowers 
_; ~t etc) are fixed (' snared ) as they are. 

-.· t(~ Only the plane is changed: since the 
'' :..i result is called a picture, what was 
•• i /. horizontal becomes ver:ical. Example: 
·y · remains of a meal are fixed to the tab-

t, -~:: le at which the meal was consumed,and 
"'' ' Ii. .. 

,,.:-:--i, the table hung on the wall. 
~ ~ ed( • '- Snare-picture squor snare-pict-

ure of a snare-picture): the tools used 
to fix the objects iA a snore-picture 
are themselves snared along with the 
objects at a certain 11snared 11 moma1t. 

In the "Grocery Store 11 at the Gal
eri e Koepcke in Copenhagen in Oct
ober 1961, groceries were recognized as 
individual works of art withovt being 
incorporat·ed into an assemblage. They_ 
were stamped "Caution, Work of Art" 
and bore my certifying signature. Noth
ing else about them wa-s changed and 
the price was the current market price 
of each article. 

Once the creation of objects 
through the imagination is accepted 
(at first the imagination was totally 
rejected), the false snare-picture 
en_ters. It consists of imagining and 
composing a situation in which the 
details appear to be a chance situa
tion, so that the result cannot be 
distinguished optically from a real 
snare-picture. Example: a baby-pen 
with scattered objects and toys that 
a baby might have left in disorder, 
except that the pen was never used 
by a baby. 

' 

SN 
an objective that I reject: at the Gale
rie Koepcke «Grocery Store», sand
wich rolls, in which garbage and junk 
were mixed during the kneading, were 
baked and sold as «taboo catalogues.» 

When 'the ~upporting element of a 
snare-picture represents something 
(if it is a realist painting, for instance) 
a relationship is automatically estab
lished between the snared objects and 
the supporting element. This relations
hip destroys the false perspective of 
the representation: a deliberate choice 
of added objects interprets, profanes 
and changes the meaning of the sup
porting element. Example of a de
trompe-l'oeil: a romantic view of ~he , • 

• Alps-a valley with a stream flowing 
toward the spectator-is augmented 
by bathtub faucets and ·a shower. 

Chance and creation merge, the 
difference between the snare-picture 
and the false snare-picture gradually 
disappear, when the real snare-picture 
is multiplied by false ones. In the «art 
multiplier,» a chance situation is fixed 
to a mirror, and the same situation is 
reflected onto another mirror joined to 
the first by hinges. In addition, the 
objects are reflected and multiplied in 
proportion to the angle at which the 
mirrors are set. 

Everything is a snare-picture, any
body can choose a chance situation 
and make a picture out of it. To de
monstrate this, I accepted an invitation 
to exhibit at the Danish «Salon de 
Ms1,. in 1962 on the condition that 

. Addi Koepcke be allowed to choose 

-and fix situations in my name. i.he 
copied certificate of guarantee was 
printed for the occasion. 

The foregoing .principles can be 
applied to tt;ie other ·arts. A con·versa
tion, snared on· tape, between four 
persons, reproduced as was, became 
the play «Yes, Mamma, We'll Do It,» 

. first performed at ·-the Munic'ipal The
ater in Ulm, Germany, in 1962'. This 
true snare-play became a false snare
play when it was acted out on the 
stage; but it became a true . snare
play in the second part of the play 
when the actors listened to them
selves speaking their roles in t_he first 
part and commented spontaneously. 

During the group manitestation 
Dylaby (dynamic labyrinth) at the 
Stedelijk Museum in Amsterdam in 
September 1962, I transformed two 
rooms of the museum. In one, con
verted irito a dark labyrinth, the spec
tators were exposed to sensory ex
periences (warm and humid surfaces, 
varie_d textures, sounds and odors) as 
they had to develop their senses to 
appreciate the environment. In the 
other room, a principle of the snare
picture (changing of plane) was ap
plied to a whole room containing an 
exhibition of fin de siecle painting and 
sculpture. The real floor was «hung» 
with paintings, so that it was transfor
m~d into a wan; sculpture «stood» on 
one of the real walls, transforming a 

. real wall into the floor; and the other• 
walls shifted their position in relation 
to the new «floor.» 

In March 1963, a composite photo
graph of my room. composed of 55 
individual shots, was exhibited as a 
snare-picture at the Comparaisons 
~xhibition ·in Paris. 

In the Dorotheanum (Nor:1-Profit 
Suicide Institute), at Dorothea Loehr's 
gallery in Frankfurt-am-Main in Octo
ber 1963, different facilities for suicide 
were offered in eleven rooms. (No one 
profited by the opportunities offered.) 

In March 1964 at the Allen Stone 
Gcillery in New York, I exhibited 31 
«Variations on a Meal,» extending the 
variations-on-a-theme principle of 
hard-edge art to include the collabo
ration of chance. Thirty-one identically 
set tables were transformed through 
the agency of the invited guests. The 
results were exhibited. 

The «word traps» made together 
with Robert Filliou were an attempt to 
visualize proverbs and sayings. Ex
ample: «Raining cats and dogs,» in 
which toy cats and dogs were fixed 
to the top of an open umbrella. 

The exhibition of my hotel room. 
These principles developed in an un
methodical fashion, and are much less 
precise categories than they might 
seem as outlined above. 

Daniel Sporri 
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.Other Scenes 
By .John Wilcock 

Author Of '$5 And $10 A Day• Books On 
Japan, Mexico, ~reece, And U.S. W_est Coast 

Hong .Kong Revisited 
J 

HONG KONG. - A couple of months ago the Hong Kong 
government sealed off an enormous bay, Plover Cove, 
pumped the seawater out and_refilled it with fresh water 

to give the Colony its biggest new reservoir. Unfortunately, 
saline deposits remained and the water is definitely salty 
despite official assurances that the salt will work itself out 
within two years. 

Because various local industries, including the expensive• 
tourist hotels, have a priority on pure water the Communist 
papers' propaganda is that "fresh water for the rich, salty 
water for the poor" and, while there's undeniable truth in the· 
accusation, it's ironic considering the Plover Cove was sealed 
off to try and make HK self-sufficient and not dependent on 
supplies from China which could be cut off at any time, as 
they have been in the past. 

A local liquor distributor has been giving away one-ounce 
plastic sachets of pure Scottish water with each bottle of 
Scotch .... There was a brief boom in sales of mineral water 
until buyers discovered that was "salty," too .... "All rooftops, 
tattoo parlors, Houses of Prostitution, all Red Chinese establish
ments, all Royal Women's Barracks" are among the list of 
places officially prohibited to U.S. servicemen on R & R leave 
in Hong Kong. 

• "Wherever there is oppression there will always be resist
ance," proclaims a ·sign above a tableau of figures in the gloomy 
China Arts and Crafts store near the Kowloon Ferry dock. 
The tableau depicts the Rent Collection Court, a famous example 
of extortion and in5ustice in the China of old and seems rather 
moving amid the opulence· of Red China's most artistic show
place ... Biggest bargains in town are at the Mao-slogan-filled 
department stores but many residents have boycotted them since 
"the disturbances'' as Hong Kong's riots are now euphemistically 
called. Communist agitators apparently overestimated their sup-. 
port and were aghast .to discover how few local people endorsed 
their bomb-throwing and assassinations of policemen. One 
local detective, called upon to llrrest agitators_ who were manu
facturing bombs in a department store, tagged the offenders 
(with typical British understatement) as "very naughty" ... A 
six pen cent increase· in tourist visits to HK was reported this 
summer instead of the 20 per cent increase that had been 
_expected. Several thousand "come-and-be-killed" letters had 
been sent out. to travel agents throughout Japan, Australia 
and the U.S., reported the South China Post-Herald which 
added that currently 29 ":fighting divisions'' were being operated 
in the Colony - all of them under orders to plant bombs 
and paint slogans. 

Nine Brazilian piranha fish have caused as much controversy 
as politics during the past week. ·The fish, installed in an 
aquarium in the window of a local watch shop, were fed goldfish 
every day, a macabre spectacle that drew immense crowds and 
numerous complaints • until the owner replaced the piranha 
with less predatory specimens ... Narcotics bureau inspectors, 
stripping off the thin veneer from five "refrigerators," founq 
they were moulds of solid opium ... Cashing in on the current 
boom for watches in HK, counterfeiters have been flooding the 
market with Russian-made watches stamped "Made in Switzer
land" ... Unlike Japan's marvellously eye-catching neon, HK signs 
along the harbor aren't allowed to twinkle because. a local 

• ordinance says moving lights would confuse aircraft. 

This issue of OTHER SCENES, the current four p:iges, was 
prepared in Hong Kong in December 1967 and is being pub
lished in Los Angel es in January 1968. For subscribers· it is 

' the second issue of 1968 (the third being the pages wrapped 
_around it). For neN· readers_ it may be their first look at· this 
20-times-a-year newsletter which comes in this and other 
shapes and sizes fro"! wh_.erever its publisher,_ John Wilcock, 
happens to be.-Subscriptions cost $5.50 for _the rest of this 
year, dropping by 50¢ each subsequent month -- a simpl E: dev

ice that reli~ves its peripa.tetic editor of th~ need to send ou-t 
back issues. Foreign subscriptions cost $7, payable in any cur
rency to Mrs EC Wi I cock, 12 Glazbury Road, London W, 14, 
Because of the editor's constant traveling, subscribers are req
uested to be patient; they will be attended to in due course. 

All domestic (U.S.) subscriptions and mail should be sent to 
Box 8, Village P.O., NeN York 10014, with checks made out 
to John Wi lcoc_k rather thor:r 0th er Scenes. Thank you kindly. 

~ ~ • Eight bombs w.ere found on 
'--< the Island oil Sunday. 

• ~ • In two separate early morning 
inci,.den-ts-in ·Shamshuipo and, 

- Shaukiwan-police fired one 
'--' shot _ at persons a.cting sus-.' E9 piciously and • atterp.pting '-to_ 

elude arrest. In. both cases an~ 
Z object was thrown at the police· > party. No one was . hurt, and' 

one of· a' group of ab'out 10 was 
r::n arrested in Shaukiwan Road for 
· ~ 'I p_lanting a suspicious object in 
Z the. street 

~ • ·1n classroom 
~ ' TweJve suspicious ·objects 

, were .reported on Monday. One 
_ _ of them was found ·to be a bomb 

• 1,1 -it was found in a classroom 
0 of -Bernard College i-n Yau Yat 
rn. Chuen. In North Point, several 
~ men were seen throwing hand
,, bills made _to look like $100 = I banknotes bearing inflammatory 
~ slogans. One ·m~tn was arrested. 
~ 
> J; 

On Tuesday, 11 suspicious ob
jects were reported. One bomb. 
was found in a .street in Hung
hom . 

. No bombs ·were found ·on 
Wednesday, and only nine··sus

t::I picious objects were reported. 
~ Four. bombs were found in 
('.".:l Hunghom on Thursday (three 

f were found on a roof) a·nd 

I other. suspicious objects were 
reported. 

. Ne;. bombs or suspicious ob
jects were reported on Friday. 

• 

-~a~••**B~~-d-~d-•~••a*•• 
Run Run Shaw enjoys conversation with Ja~anese actresses. 



But no-one believes .it 
SUZIE WONG, Cantonese. film actres:s, says two thing~ about her 

most peop~e DON'T believe are true - her name and her age. 
"I am called Suzie Wong, and I'm 16: But 

people think I'm joking over ·the first, and being 
untruthful about the second. Yet both are true." 

SUzie, who ls Chinese and Spanish, is one of 
the (lazzlers at Shaws' studios. _ -

• audience, she ~sang and danced in night" clubs 
for a living. • . • 

"It was a - strain, though acting isn't much 
better," she said. - -

'The ~rouble is she loo~s 20, and there's 
alwa:rs a twinkle in her eye whenever anyone 
questions: "But are you RE ALL y called suzie 

She finds film-making "good fun ,,- but being 
always in the public ey~ is really ~hat attracts 
her. - - I 

She's no spartswoman. No swimming for her _ 
dancing is en~gh to keep her fit and slim. Wong?" 

She's 5ft 3in tall and her vital statistics are 
36-24-3-6. 

Not long in films - five months to be exact 
- she works every day. 

Before going all oo t to &pture a celluloid 

Born in Spam, she still has a sister there. 
Her languages include Mandarin, Shanghainese 

Cantonese, Spanish and English. ' 
She is now making The Heavenly world which 

is expected to .be ·released before the Chinese 
New Year. -

{". • LETTE~~~x, ,al 
!s I - -

Pure water wanted 
"K.C.," of Maidstone road, Kowloon, writes: 

I FULLY support "J.E.," who wrote to Letter
box on December 6 about the present water supply. 
I also would prefer an eight-hour ration of pure 
water instead of a 24-hour supply of salty water. 

--
She's a young lt-ussr 
''OBSERVER,". of North Point, writes~ 

I WOULD like to express my opinion of Hong
kong's so-called modern young girls. some of 
these young girls ask to be r.aped, the way they 
dress and behave. These cases could be mini
mised if the parents of these girls made them 
dress respectably, and to suit their age. For 
instance, 1 have seen a 12_-year-old girl with 
all the make-up on her face that a manufacturer 
coold possibly create, and wearing the tiniest 
mini-skirt yw could imagine, as though it was 
made out of two handkerchiefs. The girl had_ 
large earrings dangling down to her shoulders 
which even a cannibal woold not think of wearing, 
a handbag as big as a suitcase-, nylon stockings, 
high-heeled shoes and to top it off a pair of 
falsies that would have looked grotesqu~ ·even on 
a fully-matured -woman, let alone a spoilt and 
conceited brat such as this. The only. -reason a 
girl does all these things is to attract men, and 
the most disgustillg thing aboU-t tbis • is. that u.r 
child's parents seem to·be proudoftheirdaughter 
and her appearance, and encourage her wttt, sucfi 
praise as ,.She's just growing up" and "What's 
the dlfierence - it's the fashion these· days.'-' 

Rubber mahjong tiles? 
LESTER CHOW,_of Homantin, writes: 
I SUGGEST the authorities give an award to the 

fir st firm to produce silent mah jong tiles. If 
only they were - made of rubber or plastic, think 
of the extra millions of hours• sleep the neigh
bours of midnight mahjong players would get, 
I'm sure these people don't play the game for 
pleasure, but for the satisfaction they get from 
er ashing down the tiles on the table. 

Traffic male es too 
JJJVC-h noise 

"DISTRESSED" .of Hongkong writes: 

WHEN ARE the authoi'ities going to do some
thing about the problem of noise 'in Hongkong? 
I'm a middle-aged person with few outside 
-interests and I spend a lot of time in my fiat. 
Perhaps I'm a Utile selfish but I feel I'm en
titled to some peace after many years of work. 
But can I get it? certainly notl First there are 
traffic noises. -This ls an all-day and almost 
all-night worry, Loud exhausts~ squealing tyres 
and shouting drivers, buses grinding away with 
full loads and clattering trams. I can forgive 
noisy public transport - that's essential for 
our people - what really angers me are the 
antics of those smart types in their minis 
with bellowing exhausts and the -boy racers 
with their expensive continental sports cars. 
Have they got to tear aroul)d as though it's 
the last lap of the Macau Grand Prix and they're 
leading by a car length? The place for showing 
how fast you can drive is the race circuit; 
not the public roads. 

Teahouses _complain-

PEOPLE are still talking business over a cup of tea - but they I 
are not drinking as much as they did before our water became 

Ii 

J! 
jf 

MOST flamboyant ot HK's four English 
papers is The Star which came from no
where to the top c!rculation {25,000} 
in two years. Printed photo-offset ,sti 11 
rare among dailies, it aims directly at 
the fast-growing younger segment of the 
population. Through a recent exchange 
deal you'll be seeing more from the Star 
1n future issues Qf 0TH ER SC EN ES. 

Sophisticated young escorts provided by 
Escort Limited can confidently be called upon to 
partner you, hostess friends or entertain 
business associates in.the most exacting society. 

E~cort Limitea_is an escort service of the very 
highest quality and accordingly all Escorts 
are not only great fun companions but also 
have some special skills in the activities listed. 

Escorts, of many nationalities. both men and 
~omen, meet high standards and are attract
ive, han~so~e, well dressed, charming 
and soph1st1cated. They are all fluent in at 
least two - languages; most are college 
educated. 

Escorts are bound by these Rules: 

To maintain at all times decorous and 
ent~rtaining_ beha,viour. 

N0t to have intimate relations with any client 
or allow themselves to be coerced or 
compromised into any situation which might 
be expected to lead to such behaviour. 

saltier, according to Mr Yip Yu of the Luk Ming Restaurant of,-------~ 
{A: A-:lt 

~M1:.P/I • 
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340 t<J~s. road. __ • 
"Many people claim .stomach aches and blame supply through the winter months. 

1t on the salty water, whether that caused it Fresh water could not be used up now because 
or not,,. Mr Yip said today. China might cut off the supply at any moment. 

t t deal Mr -Yip was one of seven teahouse managers 
Bu a ea er said there has been no drop who told a ST AR survey reparter that business 

in tea sales. It was too early to conclude ooe had been affected by the increased salt content 
way or the other. 

A Government spakesman repeated today that of Hongkong water. 
salty water would have no harmfUl effect on At the Chuen Heung Teahouse, 413 Hennessy 
tea drink~rs, and pointed out that a small amount road, Mr Ah Kwun said: "Most of our customers 
of salty water from Plover Cove has to he are regulars, and they have the •yum cha' 
mixed with our water to preserve a normal habit - but before where they would have 10 

pots of tea, now they have only six," 

~~~,l# 
1-{;1!9 'JJL,(f_ 
~fJ,tJ. 



e DROP a line to P .O.Box 15307 
Mark yourenvel~:DEAROIANA 

Too embarrassed 
when h:e called. 
I AM 16 and I've written to a neighbour. 

She replied and asked me to call her. I did 
but I was very much embarrassed as she did 
not seem very pleased. I love her very much. 
How can I date her a{ld get acqualnied? 

MISERABLE BOY. 

IF this strl asked you to call her she must have been 
Interested once. BUt she may have met someone 
else by now and doesn't want to know you. Yoo 
ahould write once mott and a-sk her if you have 
upset her, and ask tor a date. U she refuses there 
ls nothlnc more you can do. 

Wt1nts to lose weight 
l'M Sit 2In and 114Ib. I know I am too fat 

and hope to reduce. I only eat a I lttle at lunch 
and more at dinner. If I eat lots of bread 
without meat do you think It will cause fatness? 
I would like to reduce my calves. What Is a 
good· exercise for this? If I lie down and do the 
bicycle exercise, will it widen my hips? I also 
want to get rid of the fat around my hips and 
thighs. How can I spend my Chr lstmas holiday? 

GEORGIA CHONG. 

AS you did not tell me your age I don't know whether 
you are still 11kel)' to grow and loose that "~PPY 
fat.., Maybe you eat -so much •1more'' at clinner 
that the lltUe you eat ror lunch ls out-balanced. 
Lots of bread alone wlll not only make you fat 
but very unhealthy as 1t has no vitamins. Always 
include meat tn one meal. Cut off the fat first 
before ea.Ung. The bicycle 'exercise ls very cood 
ror both calves and hips. BUt your diet ls more 
important than occasional exercises. Joln a club 
that coes 111king and climbing around the New 
Territories or on some of the Islands around 
HonP:ong. Th.ls will •give you a chance to meet 
others and to reWce your welrhf. 

Goes out with 'the boys' 
I AM 18. In the Sl.fflmer holidays I met a 

tall boy. We soon fell In love. He told me he 
i~d me and asked me not to go Out with other 
boys. I promised him. But he always goes out 
w~ his friends and leaves me at home. Some
times he doesn't phone me for three weeks. 
When I asked him not to go out so often be
cause he has to go to tl)8 office early In the 
morning, he explained that he only goes out 
with boys. His words angered me very much 
though he says he still loves me. I don't want 
him to throw away all his friends. What can I 
do? 

TEARS, North Point. 

YOU are old enough to know the extent of your 
feelings for this boy. Jr you do love him you 
shouldn't want to date others, but you must have 
some social life. }ten always want to have nights 
out with 11the boys" but your, boy should restrict
this to one nlcht a weel<. He can't love you very 
much ll he doesn't even phone you for weeks. You 
must have a sertou s talk and try to arrange that 
he sees yoo a,s often as be sees his other friends, 
on the ni&hts when he ts away go to a movie with 
a lirl trtenct. Don't sit at home. 

Unfriendly cousin 
MY COUSIN has also been my. particular 

chum In school until lately. We haven't exactly 
quarrelled but we don't talk to each other. 
I have made several atte~ts to be friendly 
with her but she turns ·down my offer by saying 
things that go like a thorn through my heart. 
I get full of tears. I have determined never to 
talk to her again. But I value this friendship 
which lasted eight years. I still hope to be 
friends with her. We have opposite habits. We 
have Ol)ly one point In common, playing basket
ball. Is It ponlble for our fr lendship to con
tinue? She Is not a bad girl. We are both 15? 

DEBORAH. 

THERE must have bffD a reuon for thla sudden 
chance 1n your former friend. But, as you ban 
done everythlnc to make up, you should lpon 
bor and talk to other ctrls. TIils wlll Probably make 
her ,-a1ous and she may be your friend apln. When 
you rrow up you wW reall• thatll'ltndalllpschanp 
over the years. 

• • • • * • • • • * 
• JOHNSON LEE, i Ashley rood, 4/t·, Room e, 
Kowloon, 15, ta very lonel7 attar school and wanta 
letter, from pollta stria. 

• QUIN2A CHEUNG, North l'Olnt l,lansloo, B Flat, 
5/t-, Kine's road, HO•lkonc. Is very lonely after . 
school and wants to meet boys about 5ft 31n. 

THE ST..<& ~ 

'llr~~(f;()+n.-.l 
lli!litft:)ir:)iri'!if.i:S: O 

Susan Koon, 
1067. East 80th St., 
Brooklyn 11236 
U.S.A. 

I •• $ . . 

--·· 
Teddy Robin & The Playboys 

HE SAY: "Difference between man's 

wife and steno he is that latter she not 

have to account for money which she 

get." 

HE SAY: ''Strip-teaser she is night-club 

performer who have some acts to grind." 

HE SAY: ''Pen he i,s tongue of the 

mind; hand he is eye of the blind; and 

foot he is revolver of the brain." 

HE SAY: "When two women she sud

denly become very friendly with each 

other, it's sure sign that some other 

woman she have just lost two friends." 

Illegal, -but they're popul11r 
T HE nine-seafer buses or "pakpais, 11 as they are 

known to the Chinese; grew out of the shortage 
of transport because of the disturbances. • For a 
time, the mini-buses served the purpose, then about 
a month ago, they were banned on Hongkong roads. 
Suddenly, they appeared again, and today,- the 
"pakpais" are the most popular form of tra-nsport. 
This picture by David Cha!'I shows the big queues 
that are often seen in the city awaiting for the 50,. 
cent pakpai ride to office or home. 

lntertain in 
L■xurio.u-s -

Bea.-tffulCl■lt 
That ha• the. 

ATMOSPHERE I 
"Hey Mu r•.,, ,w_,, yow ro 

Many li~J and y()U k,,p ,o"· ·c0111i"J! baclr. " 

........... ~F----

JP.ell it with Excitement 
* Two International Floor Shows. Nightly 

-* Flllplno "Swingers" ~th Mlu Selina & 
Til~ilted G,I.S. Combo· 

* The Ma,t Curvaceous CoamQPOIJtan Bllllltea 
• COIIJ'DS ... cca.AUS 

UNIVERSAL PLAYBOY NIGHT CLUB 
Ill, PEKt-lG ROAD, IASEMENT,KOWLOON. TEL67Sl19 

TEA DANCE· - SATURDAY &· SUNDAY 
at: 4.30 to 6.~o p.m. · 

By TALENTED G.I.S. COMBO with 
Hong,Kong_'s TOP POP Guest Stars. 

' 



NA'fH~lOAD 
BY3 0 

-
Zabo captures the essence of Hong Kong in his 

cartoons I ike r:10 other cartoonist hos done before. 
His "Nathan Road", to which a Santa was added 
for the cover of this issue, is one of his best. 
Everyone is there - the young pretty Chinese 
girls cool and withdrawn, some in tight-fitting 
cheongsams, some in tight-fitting Western clothes, 
the local Indians in turbans and saris, the Filipino 
nightclub musicians, the orderly Japanese tourists 
following the flag of the group leader, the 
American tourists with cameras and Chinese hats, 
the burly sailor and tiny bar girl. They are all 
there - even the boys who carry the wooden trays 

of Chinese food to the shopsl 
- even the Red Guards with their red books 

clenched over their heads, a familiar figure from 
the past marching alongside. To those of us who .... 
are in this section of Nathan Road every day, the \ •• 
effect of the occasiona I drop of water from over- '(' 
head air conditioners, seen at the bottom, is one \ 
we know too well. The editorial office. of "What's 
Doing In Hong Kong" is in th is area. 

Zabowith his favourite flower game 

I .. 
A 330-lb turtle, estimated to be more than 600 years 

old,· was se_t fret! by a group of Chinese in -a: long and 
elaborate Buddhist ceremony on_ boar<{ a junk off Lyemun 
yesterday. . . . • ·•- • 

The five-foot loilg· female day; yesterday-th,e 11th day ()f 
the 11th Moon in the Lunar 

turtle, decorated w_i th, Calendar,- ' , • 
flowers and a ribbon on its ' The ceremony· started at 11 am 
shell, was slipped into "the when the turtla was carried to . 
sea amid cheers from well- the junk and placed. on der.k , 
wishers· and prayers • from a while Buddhist nuns started , 
group of Buddhist nuns. chanting prayers. 

The turtle, reekoned as the 
symbol of longe.vity by most 
Chinese,✓ fl.uttered fo_r. a few 
seconds and disappeared into the 
deep sea as people on board the 
junk took a last look at' it. 

The elaborate ceremony was 
organised by two businessmen, 
Mr Leung Ng,-proprietor of th'! 
Loong Moon Sea Food Restau
rant in Lyemun Village, and Mr 
Chiu Kam-wah, _proprietor of the 
Tai Kee Cotton Yarn in 
Kowloon. 

The turtle was caught b.v 
fishermen about ten days ago in 
the South China Sea and was 
·taken ·to Lyemun :Villa~e for ' 
sale. 

To save the turtle from being· 
·kij.led for tood, Mr Leung and 
Mr -Chiu-JVJid $500 for it and 

:~ecided lo. 'set it free on a _lucky 

Thousands cheerelil and waved 
as the junk pulled away an<l 
started circling off Lyemun. • 

Some people claimed that tears 
actually streamed down tlie tur
tle's eyes as people patted ang 
kissed it. 

Gesture: 
·The turtle wis returned 

the sea about two miles 
Lyemun. 

Freeing turtles . as a gesture 
of lov€ and non-violence is an 
old Chinese custom. 

The turtle had attracted 
more than • 10,000 visitors when 
ii. was on exhibition in the 
Loong Moon Sea Food .. Restau
rant over the weekend.--

It also appeared on television 
last Monday evening and it too_k 
eight people to carry it to the 
studio. 

--South China Morning Post 
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The next art form scheduled for liberation is tele
vision. Long a slave of fi Im, this w·orkhorse medium 
is beginning to find its wings. 
"As col I age rep I aced oi I paint, the cathode tube 
wi 11 replace the canvas." These are the words of Nam 
June Paik, a Korean artist living in New York who has 
become the prophet of The New Television. 

Paik uses direct electronic manipulation to produce 
distorted television images, some surrealistic and 
some abstract. He may adjust the interior mechanism 
of the set so that it shows a garbled but pleasing 
picture. Or he may use a powerful electro-magnet to 
interefer with the cathode ray beam of the television 
tube, making "crazed" electrons I ine up in op-art-
I i ke force-field patterns across the picture tube. 

Potentially, the main instrument of The New Tele
vision is the videotape recorder. This is an instrument 
with which the artist can work and rework his mater
ial, instantly replaying what he has done, collecting 
images from various visual sources (commerdal tele
vision, film, magazines) or producing his own live. 
Uni ike _fi Im it al lows him to be free from censorship. 
He can put anything he wants on tape. There's no 
Kodak Labs to return blank fi Im if they disapprove. 
Making a videotape can be as private as writing a 
poem or pai nti nq a picture. 
Television is like film, but it is not film. Film is 

Ii ght moderated by shadow, and the texture is of 
thousands of tiny grains. Television is florescent 
I ight, and tlie texture is of hundreds of horizontal 
lir,es. The quality of the image is different. The qual
ity of the television image is of immediacy, and never 
of immediacy, and never of spectacle (film); of flow, 
and never of stability (film). With its electric pres
ence, it is the medium of our time. 
Few artists are using television at present. It is more 
expensive to work with than fi Im right now. Presum -
ably it can be dangerous without some electronic 
knowledge. But many artists are making plans for 
using television, and the cost of videotape recorders 
is coming down in a hurry. An equipment salesmen 
here on the West Coast told me there may be a $100 
recorder by 1975. 
Meanwhile a sort of highclub in New York has already 
started using videotape for "underground television." 
People pay $1.75 to see a private hour videotape. 
Some of this is described as looking like a "psych
edelic 'Today S_how' " 

Sheldon Renan 

author of 
"An Introduction to the American Underground Film" 
(Dutton Paperback, $1.95) 

.. 
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